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Home Here and Hereafter. 

BY M. R. JOHNSON, 

Home! O by that little word 

How the heart is soothed or stirred 3 

Magical old melody, 

Sounding never wearily ! 

If ’tis thus when we are there, 

When our hearts are 

What is it when sad, away, 

Can the tongue find words to say : 

free from care, 

E’en twill in our slumbers creep ; 

In a dream we 

Put a hand upon the door, 

CTOS8 the street. 

Pass the we l-known threshold o'er— 

Then the welcome shout we hear 

Of the brother, sister dear ; 

Then, O heart, no longer roam, 

There she sits who makes the home, 

Father, mother, hold them fast ! 

Ah, they're fled the dre 

Norte save strangers colc 

Meet thy 

am is past ; 

longing gaze to day. 

Yet, sad heart, thon hast a 

Though afar thy feet may roam ; 

Thou art blest, it wa ts for thee 

With its welc glad and free, ne, 

ah, they, 3ut the homeless ones | he told ne 

3 ewildered ar tray Sad, b wilder d, far a A HR RG 

Wander as the sailor nngbt ; 

that he h: 
lost in night. Should his star be 

Homes may perish, stars may fall, 

  

  

his 

Was 

literary | : 

have to report it as another instance t» bring it back and restore it to us 

with 

| to business. because he had learned 

now that it 

his choice 

congenial to him. 

by the results of his life. 

not what they might have been were 

heart 

SOITYy 

Business was 

even aggravation to him, he said. The 

only peace of mind he found was in 

the avocations 

detested. 

And this was the man whom nearly 

self) had set upon a pedestal of admir- 

ing envy | 

tion, no joy for 

pre ssed by 4 constant sense of failure 

y and disappointmer t. 

Some w 

with a friend in anocher city, 

Pro1esse I 

college. 

desi 

vestigation and production, 

was slipping away without any results 

pursuits, 

late to abandon 

was not altogether 

was too 

that it 

He was depressed 

They were w 

He 

he had not given himself to 1 
entirely in his work. 

of the irony of fate—he envied me. | 

a constant burden and | 

and recreations 

a 

old 

evening, 
our whole community (including my- |, 

His work had no inspira- 

him. He was de 

Ct 

eeks later, I spent a night | 

who is a | 

well-known American 1n a Ci 

How often I have looked | , 

re upon his dignified and | 

honored and seemingly ideal life ! But | 

that he was discontented 

original in- |} 

His life 

] n 's . 
«d no time to 

‘There's youl 

and—ves, 1 shall snd already carried it off a long way, 

which house, one day, when he told me th 

took his mind away from the cares he 

young men who had fallen into dissi 

pated habits, and who had made an 

appointment with each other for the 

very night. Had they committed what 

would have plunged themselves into a 

and as t 

om duties were so pressing | o¢ which they were to meet for this u 

other, 

there 

house. It is a hard thing for us. 

Help us.’ 

““ About one o'clock a man came In 

ith the bag, opened it, and said, 

money.” In answer to 

prayer, God had inclined the heart f 

116 thief, who had stolen our monev, | 
{ 
| 

| 
! 

SE 

How a Martyr was Conver'ed. 

[ remember being in Dr. Campbell's 

minister was preaching at Whitefield's | 

Moorfield’s, on 

were 

Tabernacle in 

there when present, 

nder very strange circumstances, two 

ymmission of some gross sin that 

iey had planned, it may be that they 

wreer of vice from which they migh 

The 

ere passing by the Moorfields Tabe 

- ever have been extricated. 

which some of you remember, 

} 

acle, 

ley wanted to know the time 

oly purpose one of them said to the 

tim 

is sure vo be a clock in ther 

“(Go in, and see the 

  
But undying, over all, of permanent scientific value. He was | But the clock was not fixed as it 

Gleam the many mansions fa'r, discouraged and disheartened as he | here, at the back of the preacher, but 
Home and love and Gnd are ther contemplated it. Moreover, he was a | the other way ; so the young man had 

Hew: 3 whit ity poor man. His salary was small It); ) UO Soe little distance further ) 

FT ep PTS ESR was difficult for him to make hoth ends than he intended. in ol ler to see the 

Discouragements in Work. meet, and he saw no hope of laying by | clock. [f I remember rightly, the 

x v sum sufficient to enable him to retire preacher that nicht was Matthew 

BY JAMES BUCKHAM. ind give himself up to original investi- | Wilks, and he was just uttering some 

I never realized how true it is {hat za l Ad age I mai diseom (quaint remark, something that arr 

“people are alike the world over, vged with | | nd I had admired | od the young man’s attention and held 

antil. for personal reasons, I conduct h unsuspectingly. him fast in the aisle. His companion 

ed a little > n 3 among my friend [1 S ely ne wry that should | waite l outside for a time, but it 

to find out th { { te or u ! [My expt nt ( d 34 he thoucht he had bette: 

regards thi ( [ hada notior & 0 [15 and look at the clock himself, 

how fi 1Sh { h his {friend out H went in 

see that Nt { \ I all | found OW f the Lord l ed the he 

acquaintance l 1 found son plea | Tarme hed ight f bod of the nd the sezond ! 

“Jan or current of life's ocean that he ! l ch n tl : Cmpioy int hose voune men was John Willa 

rave the fal th ] than ho envied no man | the famous missionary, and at last 

enjoyed I i y OWN 1 nu ; e Ia i martyr of Krromanga. —C. H, Spurg 

of disa Iptmel INCONTAgSMON! 8. fen on - 

BM. worTin : 5 i hi 5 4 SE The Sermon That is After a Soul. 
my iriends ere compal 1 | i HA aitmo discouravcement & 

Still, 1s tol Just h thes & P y 2 Thi sermon that 3 after a sou 

thei | | the Mast filled with «om 
felt , WO Wi : : : Yel It will have in it what wa 

really n \ : She picion ol ('m 3 eV hen he leoked on Pet 

The | 2 ais, Shs, vith the curses and demals searce off 

of tl | lave come b | that poor disciples lips. Tt will h 
Poy : ' : . op with th 1-1in it wh vas in Christ's voice w | 

chi L} " ; n wount  o' § he stood weeping over Jerusalem, and 

readily | i i ) ~ § § W 1 ON \ rk 1 said. 5 How oft would I have onthered 

indeed. he ] warden We ti 1111 1 vl. ml ablv. wholesome hv children together. as hen gather 

lone wall nto thi 111s id hard OTN € oul nent nd depre N ed her brood under her wings. and ye 

ly had we got out into th 11et of The 1 of spi s regards immediate | would not. The severest rebuke will 

field vhen, t« y 1LT¢ I'pri [Ol 1 u 1 ¢ vble for us all : and get 1ts chief severity from thi deep 

I had not y | tL NO ONO Proxy mn or trade involve undertone of divine compassion And 
subi [ heal he l wre of this discouragement than | whether it be warning or entreaty, 

with wother, in spite of the general impres- | command or invitation, the terrors of 

‘Oh Leal | 1sh | y 1 youl on y that ettect among those who the law or the forgiveness of the (Gos- 

] it re engaged In at It is certainly true pel, the pathos of a suffering and be 

‘W1 [ exclaimed, 11 nt that ‘‘misery loves company,” so that | echine and pursuing love will bathe 

“1 d reiverated ‘1 wish 1 t is some comfort to me to have learned 1 t all, and make it clear that if the ser- 

was In your boot envy you over) the be things mon does not bring the prodigal home, 

time I think of you How free you My conclusion is this : that we ought it will be because he preferred to tram- 
are from the d uragements and per- | vo look at our work more in the large ple on his Father's heart and murder 

plexities that beset a nan in my posi- | and the final, more in its totality, less Mercy. 

tion! Why, a dozen times in the | in its variable and ‘uncertain details. Racshotu of the ministry, what are 

year [ am on the poi t of giving up Most of us, who get so discouraged | sermons to *‘ the times.’ com pared 

actually giving up —defeated, beaten | and depressed at times, are really, it | with sermons to the eternities flor. 

by the stress of life, unequal to the] is fair to say, doing some useful and mons of instruction are indeed price- 

demands my profession makes upon helpful work in the world and meeting less. But the Gospel is not simply 

me. You have no idea what depres- | with a reason wble degree of success and 
3 : 

sion of spirits I endure-—not now and 

then, but almost continuously. It 1s 

terrible. 

[ gazed at my companlon with wi 

disguised astonishmen You don’t 

believe it he demanded 

“No, I don't,” I replied. ‘‘It passes 

my comprehension hen 1 look at the 

results of your life, at your work a 

the world sees it 

“Ah.” he sighed, ‘‘the world doesn’t 

know anything about the tug of the 

undertow The world doesn’t know 

that some of us have to ficht to the 

last ounce of strength to keep our 

heads above the surface. Yes, my 

dear fellow, 1 repeat it [ envy you, 

You don't know anvthing about the 

discouragements of a minister.’ 

That interview sent me home per 

plexed, you may be sure; for my 

friend, with his brilliantly successful 

work in the community, was the last 

one from whom I had expected any 

report of personal discouragement or 

depression of spirits 

But I was bound to investigate fur- 

ther, so I went next to the leading 

business man in the community, a 

man of immense material success, of 

great wealth, of cultivated tastes, which 

he was able to gratify to the full; a 

man to whom one would naturally 

apply the epithet, *‘fortune’s favorite,” 

and whom nine out of ten persons 

would envy from the bottom of their 
hearts. 

Ian as a companion on the golf-links, 

I was fortunate in having this 

one day, and before we returned he 
had told me what I sought to know. 

He had fallen greatly short of his ex 

pectation for himself, he said. He 

often regretted having devoted himself 

appre 1a 

even oul 

| 
 § 

y 

than the 

ace over 

dents 

their efi 

Rey 

remarka 

“Last 

in day's 

When 1 

had left 

peared. 

‘We car 

jected, 

missed 

times.   
tion. 

providently, for 

imperil its final result by 

which m Ly be only temporary mn 

Wt. 

David C 

tist Mission, 

this account 

by a Karen in one of their conferences 

for Bible study : 

carrying five hundred rupees to buy 

earth oil - for our chapel. | Rupees H00 

1,000 days—over three years. | 

I had ar 

in a house there, I had occasion to go 

out, so I intrusted the bag of money 

to my companion, 

watch it carefully 

ing his absence the money had disap- 

didn’t watch the money as you should 

have done, and it's gone, and there's 

nothing we can do about it now.’ 

“Then I sat down and prayed. 
countenance fell, and I didn’t want to 

speak to anybody. 1 

From about half-past eight, when 1 

must have prayed as much 

Let us 

as (od dges 1t., larve- 

judge work, 

own, 

the future rather 

present, and not hinder or 

1os1ng cour 

vexing and unfavorable inci 

The 

EE 

Standard. 

Prayer Answered. 

. Gilmour of the Bap- ) 

Henzada, sends 

of a 

ble answer to prayer as related 

Burma, 

tO A contemporary 

year I went down to Rangoon 

wages for a labouring man for 

When 

rived in Rangoon and put up 

charging him to 

until I returned. 

back, I found that 

the room for a rime, and dur- 

came he 

[ said to my companion ; 

1't do anything about this. You 

My 

de- 
praying from time to time. 

sat there 

the money, until after one, 1 

as ten 

food for saints. It is a cry ol alarm. 

It is a call to 

If sinners are not hn 

[t is a word of rescue. 

repentance. ought 

to Christ, how can they be built up in 

Let 

souls are before us every Sabbath— 

Christ ? it never be foreotten that 

sinful, unsaved, perishing, lost souls, 

Men of God, ‘“‘throw out the life-line!” 

Herrick Johnson. 

— tl + Geen 

Forgiving. 

of human 

find it 

Jinost impossible to forgive is the one 

ns.” said a student wise 

nature, ‘“‘but the one whom we 

whom we have injured.” 

We do not state the case in that way 

nevertheless it tO ours ¥ 

mecline us to dislike another than the 

may be, take on snworthy motives t« 

us. It is easy to believe any evil re 

port concerning him. The sight o 

him awakens animosity. Why? Be 

and to prove 

treatment we have given him. Fo 

The 

makes us uncomfortable ; Lis presenc 

Wi 

forgive him for making it impossibl 

condemnation, sight of 
| 

wounds our self-respect. 

to forgive ourself.   I said, ‘O Lord, we are poor 

| these did of their superfluity cast in 

“We can forgive the one who injures 

true, hos 

There is nothing that will more surely 

knowledge that we have in some way 

wronged him. His acts, whatever they 

cause deep in the spirit, too deep for 

our conscious recognition of it, per- 

haps, lies a desire to justify ourself, 

that he deserved the 

the one who has wronged us we may 

find excuses, but for the one whom we 

have even a secret suspicion of having 

wronged there is a solace in finding 

hiw 

cannot 

“What has he ever done to you ?” is 

the question commonly asked when an 

people, and this money was for Thy A quesiion we might more profitably 

ask ourself would be : What have we 

ever done to him ?—Christian Uplook. 

Pe 

What is the Standard of Right 
Giving 7 

Not what we give, but the spirit in 

| which we give, is the measure of our 

giving as God sees it. Jesus said of | 

the two mites cast into the temple 

treasury by the poor widow,in compar- 

ison withthegifts of therich: ‘“This poor 

widow cast in more than they all; for all 

unto the gifts : but she of her want did 

cast in all the living that she had.” An 

old divine quaintly expressed it : *“The 

look 

you've given as at 

left.” Yet it is not the amoynt, actu 

al that 

made the measure for our judging. 

much at what Lord doesn't SO 

what you've got 

is 

It 

i& our spirit as shown in our giving. A 

or relative, we give, that 

cup of cold water only, given in the 

name of a disciple to one of God's dear   ones, will be counted as a gift to Christ 

himself. That gift may count more | 

than the superfluities of the rich, or | 

| 
| 

than the all of the poor widow. Itis 

the spirit, not the gift, of the giver, 

that Christ judges. —S. S. Times. 

EOPERIDP ors BRBRLY TCR 

Discouraged Christian Workers. 

Have you noticed that the engine- 

driver in charge of a train, when he 

stops at a station, pays hardly any 

attention to the traffic at the station, 

no attention to the passengers— 

whether some millionaire 1s traveling 

/ or not But when the train stops he 

is out with the oil-flash, lifting the 

little brass covers, and pouring in a 

few drops in one place, then another, 

to prevent i eletion and to make every 

thing work easily ; for friction (or) 
means 

Brooks says : 

‘have 

know Christ better and better, and to 

love him more and more. “Philips 

‘Christ, to the Christian 

growing older, seems to be what the 

sun is to the developing day, which it 

lightens from the morning to the even- 

When the sun is in the zenith in ng. 

the broad noonday, men do the: 

various works by his light, but they do 

not often look up to him. Itis the 

sunlight that they glory in, flooding a 

thousand tasks with clearness, making 

But as the 

world rolls into the evening, it is the 

sun itself at that 

to look at and admire ana love.” 

a million things beautiful. 

sunset men gather 

n> A— 

How God Leads. 

We need never be anxious about our 

mission. We need never perplex our- 
selves in the least in trying to know 

what God wants us to do, what place 

he wants us to fill. 

to do well the work of the present 

hour. 

Our whole duty is 

There are some people who waste 

God 

would have them do, and expecting to 

entire years wondering what 

their life-work pointed out to 

them. But this is not the divine way. 

If you want to know God's plan for 

you to-day. If he has a wider sphere, 

a larger place for you, he will bring 

you to it at the right time, and then 

that will be God’s plan for you and 

Selected. your mission. 

us with what we 

if He 

that has the missionary’s heart, though 

God 

would 

will credit 

have been we might. 

he be tied to an office stool, is reckoned 

as one of that noble band ; the woman 

at Zarephath, who did nothing more 

than share her last meal with the 

prophet, shall have a prophet’s re- 

ward : the soul that thrills with the   breakdown, and breakdown may mean 

disaster, So with Christ. Are you 

my brother, the engine pulling and 

tugeing away at SOM church in a 

backwoods district or in a codless 

town My sister, are you an engine, 

in vour own way pulling and tugging 

some Bible class or Sal.bath schools 

or tract distribution in some wretched 

slum 7 You do not mean to give it up, 

but you feel as if the wh els are barely 

furnineg, \ 

t. Think of 

nothin» of 

Lord 

He com: 

with the oil of comfort and pours it on 

John MeNeill. 

A 

makin: 

1 ne 

he engine especialiy. 

On are 

' 1 
100KS this : 

attel 

your overheated spirit 

The Teacher's Responsibility. 

Speaking of the Sunday-school te: ch 

"| for the 

loftiest impulses, which the cares of 

| the dependent 

be 

surprised one day to find it self credited 

mother 

fulfillment, 

widowed or 

relatives stay 1n will 

| with the harvest which would have 
| 

& | 

been reaped had those seed-germs been 

In 

alory David will tind himself credited 

cast on more propitious soil. the 

with the building of the temple on Mt. 

Zion, 

F. B. Myer. 

——p ec — 

There is always a remnant w.iting 

When A<a 

rs in Jevus Jem many 

me word of God. 

restored the alt 

‘fell to him out of Israel, for they saw 

that the Lord his God was with him.” 

  

Tue CovaHING and wheezing of per-   
er's responsibility, Dr. J. Wilbur Chap- 

man says °‘ that probably he stands 

between the scholar and life or death. 

\ flippant teacher may turn a child 

forever acainst sacred things; a care 

less teacher may plant in a little life a 

seed which would produce a bad har- 

vest : an unsaved 

cause of a loss of a soul ; while a faith- 

one lesson lead a‘ scholar to Christ, 

(zod. 

wide repute, a minister of interrfation 

al 

world-wide 

[ have in mind a misstonary of 

reputation, and 

fame, 

boys in the Sunday school, the teacher 

being used of God to reach them. The 

missionary has made continents glow 

led multitudes to a better 

of thousands to the Master. Only Gog 

knows the turn that might have beer 

fiullen into the hands of a flippant 

careless, or unsaved teacher.” 

RE EE 

EASING THE CHEST. 

people and makes them sick and sore 
The cough that accompanies the ches 
cold is racking. When the cold 
hard one and the cough corresponding 
ly severe, every coughing spell strain 
the whole systemi. We feel sure tha 

18 ¢ 

but we try everything we know of o 
can hear of in the shape of 
We take big doses of quinine until th 

vid buzzes and roars : 

the chest hangs and won't b 
shaken loose. 

If the irritation that makes us coug 
) | could be stopped, we would get bette 

on, 

- | promptly, and it is because Adamson’s 
£ Botanic Cough Balsam is so soothin 

and colds. 

extracts of bs 
and it never deceives. 

is almost complete. 
Adamson’s Balsam, 28 20 cents, 

will find prompt relief, 

— — - — ee 

The Preciousness of Christ. 
— e 

come and go, and the day of life   , unexplained enmity manifests itself, 

teacher may be the 

ful, consecrated, godly teacher may in 

and add a nation to the kingdom of 

an evangelist of 

all led to Christ as 

with the glory of God, the minister has 

Christian 

experience, the evangelist has led tens 

given to these lives if these boys had 

It is the cold on the chest that scares 

if we could only stop coughing for a 
day or so we could get ovel the cold, SEW i NG 

r 

medicine. 

we try to sweat 

it out’; we take big draughts of whis- 
» | key, but the thing that has its grip on 

and healing to the inflamed throat that 
it is so eflicient a remedy for coughs 

This really great medicine 
is a very simple preparation, made of 

wks and gums ef trees, 
It heals the 

throat and the desire to cough is gone. 
r | When the cough goes the work of cure 

All druggists sell 
Try the 

famous Balsam for your chest and you 

To the young, Christ is not always 
e | as precious as he is to those who are 

further advanced in life, As the years 

leagthened by experience of sorrow 
and trial and affliction, we come to 

sons troubled with bronchitis or the 
asthma is excessively harassing to 
chemselves and annoying to others 

Dye. Thomas’ Eclectric ( Nl obviates all 

this entirely, safely and speedily, and 
is a benign remedy for lameness, sores, 

injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
t *oubles. 

  

From ALL over CANADA come letters 

telling us of the great benefits derived 

    
   

A PRI]     

      Nine 
Boils 
On Neck. 
Anyone who has ever beg 

  

Wie 

troubled with boils can sy 3 0 

pathize with poor old Jol ) PAY 
There was no Burdock Blog /~~/f 
Bitters in those days, so |g nau 

had to suffer in silence. Noy” 2 
a-days no one need endure tll; "'¢ 
misery of boils. A 

All they have to do is tail ¢ 

B.B.B. when their blood yj ng 
| ve 

be cleansed of all impurity here 
and every boil will quickly dil % 10+ yc 

appear. ! A I pear ) £ » 

Miss Lydia Moody, Ruscom, Essex (y Fa 
Ont., sends the following statement of J RE | 

case: ‘‘Some time ago my blood got Jl AV 

out of order that many boils appeared 
my body and prevented me having uss Ps 
rest. I had nine on my neck at diffe. Jd & 
times, and quate a number of small oy As 5 A 
came on my shoulders and arms. | 

“*Our next door neighbor, seeing (il 
condition I was in, told me to take B.B J ¥ The 

for my blood, and 1 did so. é about 
ay‘ After I had finished the first bottls Re 
found that some of the boils had dis § P2rcn 
peared and all the rest were getting mn an old 

smaller. I then got two more bottlg 

and by the time I had these nearly 
gone there was not a boil to be seg 
Besides this, a headache, from which 
suffered greatly, left me, and I improy 
s0 much in health that I am now a stro 
robust girl.”? 

I 

!  — Ld : 
Veguaraniee that thes 

ner 

OW] 
Sars 

overt 

The 
r rill 

wel 
leader 

$1.0 

    

| Plasters will reliove 
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 7] « i on a a A lure ¥ THA? 1 25¢. tin boxes and $1.0) : 

AIL 1 HIVL | yard rolls. The latter] ne 
allows you to cut the ‘thr 

276 w= | Plaster any size. Ww Im 
i 3 3 § a 'W Cr 
: WT | Every family t ha 
IN: » meer [Should have on: cura 
1 4! FAN IR { ready for an emer 0 
CLR IL! phase v7 Ta 7& | - I> ncy a 

Wn 

i DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co, u | 
LIMITED, MonTrolL poss} 

Beware of imitations ys , 
vit ne 

- 2 DR. 

— 
£0 6 olin 

POCKET MONEY 
People in your town are constantly 
Sending for Rubber Stamps, 
You could get the orders and make 
The profit. We want to tell youn 
about it ; you will be interested. 

WALTON & Co 
Sherbrook, P. Q. 

and Derby Le 

Agents Wanted in U, 8. and Oanada 

James 1D. Fowl 

Inh SN | 
" 

  

First 

Prices. 
Speci   

Plaster in cases of neuralgia, rheuma- 
tism, lame back, ete. Davis & Law- 
rence Co., Ltd., manufacturers. 

from the use of The D. & L. Menthol |   Waiches Watches 
WATCHES Cou 

T:ILEPHON   
| Soft White Hands 
|  LuxuriantHair 

Produced by    
| 

1 

bh 

t inflammation and clogging of the Pores. 

i -8old everywhere. Foreign depo.a: F. Newnery, Lone 
don; L. Mipy, Paris; R. Towns & Co,, Sydney. Porren 
DRUG AND CuxM. Cogr., Sole Props., Boston, U. 8. 4, 

— 
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t 

e 

MACHINES! 
Oo 
< 

Tr 
opwards,for Cash Only 

oo 
o 

will refund the mo ey. 

room ab 

is   
The most effective skin purifying and beaunti- 
fying soap in the world, as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. The 
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red, 
rough, and oily skin, red, rough hands with 
itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin, 
and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, 

y because the only preventive of the cause, viz., 

We will sell the balance of orr 

h stock while they last from $2C.0( 

THE QUEEN, CLIMAX ANI | 

Every one warranted, and if not 

satisfactory after 3 months w 

All mw 
be sold at once as we want the 

McMarravg Co. 

GOLD, SILVER, 

GOLD FILLED, & 

NICKLE CAS} 
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